Dongle Emulation
Complete Solution

COMMON HARDWARE
DONGLE ISSUES
LOST OR STOLEN
Dongles get stolen (computer crime
reports show that dongle thefts are on
the increase)

RESTRICTIVE
Dongles restrict flexibility (i.e. roaming
profile office)

BREAKABLE
Dongles break (the most common
breakdown is pin plug failure due to

LOST YOUR EXPENSIVE DONGLE?
CONSIDER OUR SOFTWARE SOLUTION!
Dongle, hardware key or hardware lock is
a piece of hardware responsible for
software protection. Invented in 1982,
dongles became very popular for
software vendors who prefer to use
computer independent protection.
The primary use of a dongle today is in
very expensive software, usually aimed
at a small core market. Very expensive
rendering and audio mixing software, for
example, often makes use of a dongle to
ensure that people use authorized copy –
which may cost many thousands of
pounds for a single license. Computer
Assisted Design (CAD) software is
another area in which the use of a dongle
is not uncommon.

misaligned insertion of the key)

EXPENSIVE
Dongles can be difficult to replace if the
original application is old and may result
in paying for the complete application
again if replacement is possible.

By eliminating the actual hardware
dongle it is now possible to perform your
computer work without the risk of
damaging your precious hardware lock.

Has your hardware lock ceased to
operate? Has a disgruntled employee
stolen your dongle worth thousands of
pounds? Most software companies want
to charge you the full retail price of the
software when you lose your key! We
offer a much more realistic alternative to
purchasing the software you already paid
thousands for! Contact us now so we
can put you in control of software again
using our dongle emulator solution!
We have developed the most advanced
and reliable dongle backup utilities to
provide you with a 100% working
alternative to your original hardware
dongle. We are well known for our
reverse engineering skills developed over
20 years and guarantee we can offer a
discreet emulation solution for all dongle
protected applications.
Please email sales or call us to discuss
your dongle requirement. We also
provide a dongle bypass solution which
enables you to operate your legally
purchased software without any dongle
by removing protection layers from the
original source application!

